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egg shells are so thin you can be inside one for a hundred years and never know it.
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sophomore class officers (I. to r.): john bennett, vice-president; bill
gruber, treasurer.

(I. to r.): jason pratt, president; diane calve, secretary; missy collingwood, representative-at
large.
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junior class officers (I. to r.): rod rahe, vice-president; wendy
ecklund, secretary; connie harris, representative-at-Iarge;
pat reilly, treasurer; keith brown, president.
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sophomores ( I. to r.) row 1: j. hammel,
m. fulton, b. gruber, d. soule, r. haynes,
j. schofield. row 2: d. hable, b. sherman,
n. selover, d. carson. row 3: d. hannum,
e. eaton, j. dorris. row 4: j. gOodman, e.
hanson, b. harford, r. smith, s. seyferth,
m. coleman. row 5: h. fowle, I. engel, j.
case, d. eversman. row 6: d. dUbois, m.
foulds, m. gabriel, s. ell is, j. carter. row
7: k. fenn, b. frate, j. latham, m. john
son, p. harrison, d. hammer, c. kennedy.
row 8: p. frank, s. blake, g. elliot, c.
hammond, I. ferrari, s. doyle, b. dUffield,
a. bishop. row 9: c. jones, b. kiendl, s.
sellers, j. frizell, j. brown, b. shepard,
s. schofield. row 10: d. compton, r.
testa, k. scribner, m. gerstenmaier, m.
bologna, I. shea, k. bognar. row 11: b.
frate, h. hilgeman, b. OSborne, w. gerke,
r. hill, h. schull, k. fitzpatrick, r. guess,
I. burkhart. row 12: b. hrusa, j. haselton,
I. cary, a. holt, c. dornsife, k. ohara, m.
franz, c. koch, n. graham, g. bonfiglio,
a. fiorelli, d. simpson, k. brandt, j. ben
nett, r. harrington, s. castle, j. kirkman,
h. buffam, d. bulpitt, k. creasman, b.
christie. row 13: c. het~, j. hett, s. card
er, g. hill, t. james, t. gartrell, m. howes,
f. bergin, j. fisher.

sophomores (I. to r.) row 1: d. hollar, c.
cummings, d. capriola, c. congdon, m.
king, j. carriera. b. gillies. row 2: k. jor
dan, a. eddy. row 3: b. hough, m. fer
rara, h. granfield, s. jenke. row 4: s.
gallagher, m. collingwood, h. bliss, d.
johnson, a. laaksonen, k. jewett. row 5:
b. hooper, d. kennerly, m. henderson,
j. journalist. row 6: c. hanley, k. cog
burn, d. breau, e. smith. m. surwilo.
row 7: d. calve, t. flock, c. lawrence,
c. carabillo, j. lippincott, a. dugdale. row
8: c. shaw, z. buckley, p. holland, b.
bohrer, k. jaeckel, k. libby. row 9: s.
schultz, n. bruggemeyer, p. hoffman,
s. cameron, S. grossman, g. bonfoey.
row 10: b. christy, c. howard, j. genster,
p. dondlinger, p. schueler, e. case, c.
chick, h. chillington, m. hanks, c. jarosz,
c. bUllard. row 11: j. kirkman, b. krik
orian, j. lindner, a. holmes, s. biondo,
p. clark, c. bennet, s. brouard, j. crouse.
row 12: r. choquette, n. henry, d. hoff
man, p. hume, s. lacount. row 13: j.
light, b. simpson, p. dressler, h. house
worth, c. hayo,d. huff.
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sophomores (I. to r.) row 1: d. summer
ton, s. stecker, j. suslavich, b. thorne,
p. lupinacci, r. mahnken. row 2: g.
thomas, b. tl,omas, c. taylor, t. mcintire,
g. plank. row 3: k. tower, d. traver, s.
toner, s. spivey, h. ober. row 4: d. mei
senheimer, e.. schildnecht, m. brann, g.
millar, d. procaccini, m. weissman. row
5: g. pelik..z.a, p. sullivan, j. obrien, n.
d'angelus, s. watson. row 6: b. weeks,
s. moore, e. vollenweider, I. murphy, j.
poccia, t. trautman, p. primm. row 7:
j. yates, t. valenti, j. tankoos, m. thomp
son, b. osborn. row 8: d. marchant, c.
nichols, f. williams, f. rich. row 9: b.
zeigler, b. rick, p. risque, I. stitzel, d.
novakovic, c. richards, m. tedrow. row
10: r. madden, k. miller, j. wheeler, j.
moore, f. mcclelland, k. mcauliffe, k.
aussenhofer. row 11: k. murphy, k. nel
son, h. obermeyer, r. thompson, k.
reuther, n. waggner, d. mackowski, g.
mazza, m. johnson. row 12: n. reind
man, c. mcclutchen, d. ralph, e. ali
candra, j. monti, s. wright, s. daily, s.
papsun. row 13: p. taYlor, j. santoro, c.
sampson, m. surwillo, c. savage, m.
owens, k. mcalarney, c. anson, k. mc
alarney, r. weber, w. darinzo, b. sanfan
andre. row 14: p. ridabock, I. ratcliffe, p.
mills, e. bachman, g. tate, s. beckwith,
j. pratt, n. melia, r. pelletier, n. gabriel,
s. mccay, c. nelson, t. sheckler, b.
rogers, b. russel, p. delinski.

sophomores (I. to r.) row 1: d. lownes,
I. walworth, d. wilson, n. whiteside, m.
taylor. row 2: v. wheeler, k. devito, a.
zesch, r. lynch. row 3: I. deleo, e. tyson,
g. vanwagner, e. arneberg, k. tinsley.
row 4: a. barrett, f. maraGcuilo, e. todd,
j. zeigler, s. dennett. row 5: e. sullivan,
w. tl,omson, r. allen, e. vandenheuvel,
c. arnold. row 6: m. omeara, m. whelan,
I. dellefontane, t. dasher, n. ahern. row
7: p. primm, k. ballentine, e. palmer, p.
dance, C. ricketts, j. olson, I. mcgrath.
row 8: k. aussenhofer, j. tedrow, v.
dobeck, s. allan, c. bateman, j. schaefer,
c. olson, k. mcewan. row 9: s. allan, d.
davis, C. bateman, w. doble. row 10: v.
mehlig, b. ballantyne, r. kelly, d. oneal,
t. davey, j. domaglio. row 11: manquesi,
c. littlefield, m. tracy, manquesi, j. olson,
c. olson, m. wuerthner, b. muller, r. bart
lett. row 12: w. dorenso, n. lucado, p.
antin, p. barnhill, j. reichart, m. metzger,
k. mcgoldrick, g. newman, r. bach, t.
ross. row 13: j. irving, h. neumann, r.
pasera, j. racariello, c. matthys, c. rahe,
j. battino. row 14: t. scheckler, w.
rogers, r. russell, p. delinski, p. dolcetti,
j. barnes, a. macdonald, n. prior, d.
rickels, p. angelus.
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juniors (I. to r.) row 1: k. van kirk, d.
stowe, m. koller, t. lenihan, s. holmes,
j. pleasic, n. love, m. payne. row 2: n.
tarzia, c. reinhold, t. shaw, a. lane, c.
haines, k. ponichtera, s. pemburn. row
3: j. !}lorgan, J. ungemack, c. schmal
zried, a. mcclure, j. kovalesk, n. stevens,
b. smolewski, m. poppins. row 4: d.
hawes, d. mclean, s. mertz, J. more
house, k. maloney, J. robbins, m. mc
cahan. row 5: s. shutts, S. lucas, I.
mcnevins, n. grubbs, b. rick. row 6: k.
krykew, j. oberlander, b. lane, I. graham,
p. peck, j. miceli, j. prival, d. martin, t.
schaefer, g. flowers. row 7: d. vasone,
b. simms, d. libby, j. shanahan, a.
sanislo, r. kelly, m. palmy, b. richardson,
w. ridabock. row 8: g. grogan, j. reuther,
j. byc1er, p. geruso, s. clause, j. falsey,
p. brown, g. schreiber, b. lowe, d.
riche, i. sipos. row 9: c. hanner, m.
mack, w. seaburg, d. gruber, r. dick
hardt, c. mangini, g. schreiber, I. lock
wood, s. tiano, b. vollenweider, t. roehl.
row 10: c. kroll, s. reilly, j. scribner, j.
decker, e. bowlin, g. rogowski, j. rice,
I. sickels, m. saunders, r. walsh, m. lam
berton, d. patterson. row 11: I. gregory,
s. yates, g. improta, d. ziegler, j. harris,
b. schwing, j. taylor, s. hillier, d. hamer
nick, d. rindge, b. mcclure.

juniors (I. to r.) row 1: b. hart, I. page, c.
rodgers, j. stewart. row 2: t. carey, p.
irish, b. harrington, s. hammond, m.
tully, d. baskins, c. perschino, a. hart,
I. griffith, j. parker. row 3: b. levering, k.
ratcliffe, I. leahy, h. moulton, n. tota,
s. mclaughlin, j. meisenhelder, p. mays.
row 4: c. tyler, n. risola, j. butterwich.
row 5: k. lewis, j. mcdonald, I. ferris, n.
harris, d. hart. row 6: b. holmes, b.
mooii, c. mason, j. handley, b. towne,
k. snowden, a. pritzier, p. leach, b. pol·
hemus. row 7: I. hufferd, m. vernon, c.
harris, d. maley, r. golden, j. reinhardt,
b. perry, s. stephens, g. parks, b. peters,
r. magnant. row 8: m. evanOff, w. rode
mann, c. wadhams, d. rosic, j. seagrave,
c. ryan, m. rodman, c. hart, I. hart, p.
saverine, d. haines. row 9: i. sipos, t.
roehl, r. rahe, j. searer, m. brann, b.
ward, m. reuther, I. vosburgh, a. spratt,
c. peters, k. leonard, m. scott. row 10:
s. mccelwee, d. slablckl, d. poccia, b.
pastuszak, m. resnick, b. pendolphi, j.
hawkins, k. harvey.
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juniors (I. to r.) row 1: d. brown, d. bern
hardt, r. chiarella, m. zeller, j. awalt, k.
wehrman. row 2: d. bolton, s. jackson,
e. bean, w. willet, j. cole. row 3: p. kin
nunen, k. king, k. frame, p. bigelow, b.
dobeck, j. wason, t. augustine. row 4:
m. newman, b. fenn, k. bianco, p. pap
sun, b. brann, t. ahlgren, s. bianco, w.
wehmann. row 5: c. kaminsky, b. wil
liamson, s. craig, d. devereaux, j. ben
net, b. morley, k. brown, p. bohannan.
row 6: a. beckwith, c. brooks, I. buckley,
s. grimaldi, d. christman, b. ward. row
7: k. beckwith, r. walke.r, h. moulton, t.
bush, b. richardson, b. audet, j. flana"
gan, t. carey. row 8: j. keane, m. burk
hart, g. ferris, r. kalvaitis, j. butterwich,
b. bacon, f. bretschger, d. fowle. row g:
e. bowlin, r. ziegler, j. decker, r. cordes,
s. bonaparte, j. yates, b. weaton, b.
whelpley, b. craig, e. pound, j. deyer
berg. row lO: k. walker, e. nadriczny, d.
patterson, a. freeman, b. brown, b.
donavan, w. devivo. row 11: s. brown,
m. sullivan, t. pagliarulo, m. brown, r.
olsson, t. ivory, j. knapp, f. journalist,
c. frolich, b. janicke, m. jones. row 12:
d. keogh, w. fisher.

juniors (I. to r.) row 1: s. ferree, d. duf
field, I. page, m. papp. row 2: b. ander
son, I. vosburgh, v. capellupo, m. bach
man, b. murdock. row 3: w. ecklund, d.
oakford, p. riley, J. fitzsimmons, r. bian
co. row 4: n. antonelli. row 5: t. wood,
d. brakley, j. adlam, I. clark, r. clare.
row 6: j. costello, j. brameier, j. brooks,
d. white, b. bateman, o. brice. row 7:
d. eng, c. allman, j. buchanan, c. bishop,
j. brockner, k. fitzpatrick, d. fiske, j.
francesconi, j. cleary. row 8: s. delle
fontane, I. dwyer, I. walker, m. rona, c.
wadhams, k. corrigan, d. west, I. close,
g. caswell, p. jones. row g:, m. Gn)lius,
b. gallagller, a. danzberger, j. kovalesk,
w. cote, j. booth, d. west, k. williams, I.
boss, p. berkhart. row 10: d. britner, r.
colombe, c. colbath, d. bruno, j. cross,
a. faugno, d. eilersein, a. gavin, h. ney,
b. barnard, s. nickerson, s. yates. row
11: r. johnson, k. o'keefe, b. doughman,
c. ness, r. d'aquila, p. johnson, p. brown,
m. conolly, j. oberlander, j. falsey, I.
jenkins, a. brostrup, s. neale, k. kienlle,
r. duncan.
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16 senior class officers (I. to r.); joe vitti, representative at large; phi.1 williams, president; greg soule, vice president; ted eng, tr
prentice, secretary.



rick ahern
man's flight through life is sus
tained by the power of his knowl
edge.

18

jay ames

tomammer

amy anderson

'.'

mike anson
tomorrow i may be myself with
yesterday's seven thousand
years.

susan anthes

catharine r. ashley
dear fellow human beings, man
kind does not have another two
thousand years to learn how to
love one another.

dominique audet

rigby barnes

jeremy brown
L.~ ~h -. A /J/.IL I

jay baldwin
life is for livingj work is only a
means of living.

sherry baugh
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linda brady

mary boss

george brice

bonnie blomquist

betsy blake

conni bergin
tee martoonis

kent benziger
life is a bowl of cherries, but some
times you get hungry.

janet beegle ,
we must learn to reawaken and
keep ourselves awake, not by
mechanical aids, but by an infi
nite expectation of the dawn.

james bennett

roger beatty
i will breathe after my own fash
ion.

tom benson

20
21



beth carder

diana capriola
with each new person there's a
new first time.

chris canavanjean callahan
listen ... asian is nearer,

evelyne burry
there's a land of the living and a
land of the dead and the bridge
between is love.

mark bubar
and when the rain stops, i shall be
gone and cannot go home again.

linda browne

debbie bruno
a dream is fulfilled by someone
you love.

william brissette
better to rise and shut the window
than sit cursing the draft.dave brightman

dave brindley
the unspoken word is your slave;
spoken it becomes your master.
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pat carney
we are awakening from the dream
of life.

meg carder

jinny carson
who knows what evil lurks in the
minds of men?

rick case

grant castle

jeff castle
don't lose your temper - no one
else wants it.

sam charlton

sengpaseuth chounthirath
every life in the world has a bur
den.

catherine cheek

judy chedester

a simple thing
a frown reversed
so unrehearsed
smile!

paul chudy
we live in deeds, not years; in
thoughts, not breaths.
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bill crousebarb coutermash

william cookson

joe cook
nobody can be right if everybody
is wrong.

donna condito

nancy coleman

hayes clark
darwinian man, though well-be
haved, at best is only a monkey
shaved!

ann collins
i put peanut butter on the bottom
of my bread so it won't stick to the
roof of my mouth.

noel cogburn
there are three everlasting quali
ties: faith, hope, and love ... but
the greatest of these is love.

brian clark
know thyself? if I knew myself,
i'd run away.

26 eric cummings 27



jennifer cummings
kites are fun

sandra cunningham
to care, to love, to give - what are
we here for? why do we live?

28

mary cusack
inside always, leads to out,
which leads to in,
which leads to doubt.

lorene dappert
today is the first day of the rest of
my life.

mary kay daughters

jan davis

ronald deforest

paul de'inski

mark dennett

anthony m. devito III
originality is the art of concealing
your source.

victor devivo
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ted eng

robert espinosa

ross duncan
revelance: I used to be able to say
it, but it just doesn't seem to mat
ter anymore.

alan elphick

mary kay dugdale
i have no parting sigh to give so
take my parting smile.

robert dubois

lisa drewkathleen donkin
shine your shoes for the fat lady.

lynn doscher
the journey of a thousand miles
begins with a single step.

joann doriss

maureen doyle
it's a fool who plays it cool by mak
ing his world a little colder.
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charles felder

kimberley fair
if love is growing in leaps and
bounds . . . then you must be in
love with a kangaroo.

ned farrington
pain makes you think
thinking gives you wisdom
wisdom makes life bearable

peter fox
it's great work if you can get it.

nike fisher

cynthia flamm .
i've never seen such a bunch of
of apple eaters.

,

barb flowers
let us not look back in anger or
forward in fear, but around in
awareness.

dave foote
gravity is only an illusion; the earth
sucks.



julie genster
who knows where the time goes?

bobgeyer
, i think one continues to go back to
-prison until he gets his head to-
gether, and then he refuses to go
back, you know, and that's some
thing.

jim gammill
had i been present at the creation
of the world, i would have pro-
n(')~prl c::.nrn~ il"Y"lnrr"\vgr-no.n+-c

carol geiger
even a flounder takes sides.

cindi fullajtar
smile - and the whole world will
wonder what you're up to!

bruce fryer

benni frolich

daniel franz
guns make lousy plowshares
but oh they rust so beautifully.
think of how they'd look
with snap beans crawling over
them.

kathy fricke
a happy heart maketh a cheerful
countenance.

lindley franklin
taking the easy road in life makes
you look good, but that's about all.

34 susan french gino gatto



jennie harker
keep smiling - it makes people
wonder what you've been up to.

james harker

michael harbison
i'd rather be right than president.

peter halpin

marianne guidote
i simply long to travel
to visit every place
and meet the various members
of the only human race.

thomas hallock
it's a long road to nowhere, but a
longer road to anywhere.

craig griffith
there are plenty of good five-cent
cigars, but they cost a quarter.
what we need is a good five-cent
nickel.

kathy greeley
i loafe, and invite my soul.

nancy geyer
a friend is a person who knows all
about you and still likes you.

luke granfield
and day dreams come to every
one,
and all this fantasy
is the unrecorded heart of hearts
of all our history.

36

robert b. graham
what is defeat? nothing but edu
cation, nothing but the first step
to something better.



david hendrickson
edhlavac

posey holland
only love can break your heart.

diane hitchings
'tis better far to trust all, and be
deceived, than to doubt one fond
heart that should be believed.

george hill
what we are is god's gift to us;
what we become is our gift to god.

david hieronymus
don't let the past remind us of
what we are not now.

janet herbert
and alone and without nest shall
the eagle· fly across the sun.

kathy henderson
i'lIlaugh, and i'll cry, and i'll sing!

martha hart
nobody needs to go anywhere
else. we are all, if we only knew it,
already there.

don harris

ron harms

willy hergert

39
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chuck hunter
we are the people our parents
warned us about.

peggy houseworth
live peacefully with nature and be
free to love.

betsy howard
dare to be different and~ollowC\'
your oW[1\9-tar! - • ~

liz hough
promise is most given when the
least is said.

steve houk
i like my girls blonde and my
johnnie walker red.

bonnie macdonald

'.,
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reuben jeffery
power corrupts and absolute pow
er corrupts absolutely.

anthony james

jane irvine
a traveler i am and a navigator and
everyday i discover a new region
within my soul.

richard jewett
never stop questioning, but fight
for what you feel is right.

jon jenkins

kathleen jenkins
things are happening so fast that
unless we keep our sights on to
morrow, we cannot be in touch
with today.

lynn johnson
i believe in dreams and all they
mean, including heaven's gener
osity.

scott johnson
seek and ye shall find ...
a constant guiding companion ...
he waits.

dick jones
he who is not against me is with
me.

susan jones
if you find life empty, try putting
something into it.

bruce jones
if you take the road that few have
followed, you will see what few
have seen. woof.
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mikekeane
activities at the funeral home give
the five much pleasure!

tedjurkops
grief can take care of itself, but to
get the full value of a joy you must
have someone to divide it with.

r

prue kattelle
it's all over ooh-ah.

jan elizabeth jurgensen
life is the presence of happiness.

peggy jordan
the first screw to come loose in a
person's head is the one that con
trols the tongue.

maynard kirpalani
we must learn to reawaken and to
keep ourselves awake.

catherine king
i dream long bays and towers.
and soft steps on moist sand. i
become them, sometimes. pure
flight. pure fantasy.

bethann kennedy
nobody can be exactly like me.
sometimes even i have trouble
doing it.

lee kiggins

l

richard kevin kelley
god gave noah the rainbow sign,
no more water, the fire next time.

46

joel knudsen
for me to live is christ.

47



bruce koehler

bob lemons
the finger of god never leaves
identical fingerprints. seth lefferts

48

george krupnik
let life be born unto you and flow
within.

suzanne ladue
what would you not pay to see the
moon rise if god had not improvi
dently made it free entertainment.

peter latham doug lawrence janet lechak
when the power of love replaces
the love of power, man will have
a new name: god.

vicki lederer
without love today is but a whis
per of forever, yesterday the
echo.

hallefferts
funny day - looking for laughter
and finding it there.
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lUcy levandoski
the summer had inhaled and held
its breath too long; the winter
looked the same as if it never had
gone.

50

debbie lewis
i am not fond of uttering plati
tudes in stained-glass attitudes.

ray lietuvninkas

brian lindner
how blind are those that cannot
see serenity.

charles lippincott
i'd rather be dumb and clean.than
smart and dirty anytime.

Iyn littlefield

steve lotz

sue low
in the midst of winter i learned
there was within me an invincible
summer.

amy leuking

steve lupinacci

marion macchio

james alexander fraser
maccammond, III

before a man can wake up and
find himself famous, it is neces
sary that he wake up and find
himself.
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phil matier

bob mason

patti mason
i've seen fire, i've seen rain,
i've seen sunny days i thought
would never end.

alexis massad
god is love; and he that dwelleth
in god, and god in him.

lib mason

. i
I,,

gail mardfin

bruce manchon

)!

, marty 'macko....J.i;ki
.J

sue macdonald

wendy magnuson
is not life more than food and
body more than clothing?
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kitty miller
people! get ready,
there's a train a comin'
you don't need a ticket 
you just thank the lord.

marguerite mehlig
deep in the night - down in my
dreams, glorious sight this soul
has seen.

brookie mills
u is half of us.

kevin w. moffatt
just one of the many revolution
aries of life.

sue meacham
it doesn't matter how long you
live, but how.

david e. mcgoldrick
there is pleasure, sure, in being
mad which none but madmen
know.

raymond mckeon

robert m. mcgoldrick
silence is the best resolve for him
who distrusts himself.

debby mayo
the most lost of all our days is the
one in which we don't laugh.

cricket mccowie
wonders are many; yet of all
things is man the most wonderful.
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robert morris
one life to live
one life to Jove
one life to lose. gwendolyn murphy
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glenn moore carey maier mike moore bob moulton sally moore
or, sometimes it begins because,
even without words, we under
stand how someone feels.

john mucci william m. mulkerin
every finish is a new beginning.

cris murray
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stuart peale
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cindy ney

nancy owen
reach uut for someone; to com
municate is the beginning of un
derstanding.

gary page

kathy oswald
do something lasting; cement a
friendship.

jan ostreicher
suzi olson

if you smile at me, i will under
stand.

cindi norris
when through one man a little
more love and goodness comes
into the world, then that man's life
has had meaning.

nicholas naynancy nelson
time is like a circus-always pack
ing up and moving away.

gene myers
the ignorant man becomes angry;
the wise man understands.
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john price

sue prentice
be of love (a little) more careful
than of everything.

ronald poole

gordon pratt

nicholas popov
one has to look on oneself as the
custodian of a quantity, oneself

, which is absolutely unique in th~
world because it has never been
here before and will never be here
again.

_1_

linda poccia
for those who have fought for it,
life has a special flavor the pro
tected will never know.

walter ponichtera
i have died many. times trying to
tear down walls. now, i have built
such a wall.

kathleen peterson
he who laughs - lasts.



didrik reuterskiold

arlene rizzo
love, for the time is brief, a thread
the length of a span.
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debby ritter
watching and waiting for some
one to understand me, i hope it
won't be very long.

sue rich

deborah reilly
happiness runs in a circular mo
tion ... you can have everything,
if you let yourself be.

sue reichart
never for the sake of peace and
quiet deny your own experience or
convictions.

\

john richards

phil ralphmaryellen quirk
it is only with the heart that one
can see rightly; what is essential
is invisible to the eye.
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pat procaccini

kathy raidt
one joy dispels a hundred cares.





chris rowland

matt scott

mark schuyler

nancy sawyer

jeff salzman
sexual suppression breeds hostil
ity.

'.

nanci roth
today comes the trouble we
thought we were out of yesterday.

gale rooney
sing and dance together and be
joyous, but let each one of you be
alone.

chiproomescott rodgers
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debbie searer
i have three chairs in my house:
one for solitude, two for friend
ship, and three for company. rick shuttleworth scott smith
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chuck scribner joe sestito
did you ever reach for a star and
get lost in the milky way?

william sharrock sandy shaw bob shepherd
and to live out of doors with a
woman a man loves is of all lives
the most complete and free.

nancy sherman
are you running with me, jesus?

elaine shmanda robin scully
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judith ann stolz
into each girl's life must one day
walk a rogue - a complete good
for-nothing, whom she will love
for a time and who, no matter
whom she marries, shall forever
possess a little piece of her heart.

denise stramaglia
the supreme happiness of life is
the conviction that we are loved.

nina swain

dag sunden-cullberg

nancy stanger
every hour will be the anniversary
of the hour just passed.

connie spe/brinkgregory d. soule
life is too short to be little.

tracy smith
life is a doorway to eternity.

barbara spannknebel

gretchen stecker
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kathy symanko

jim tarantino

peter sweeney
nothing so needs reforming as
other people's habits.

carley tankoos
knuckleheads are the best!

joe tarnowsky, jr.

eric taylor
the moving finger writes and hav- I

ing writ moves on.

peggy thorne
tee martoonis

mark taylor

bonnie teplica
nobody can live in the past or the
future without being something of
a nut. i live for the everlasting
now.

joann tiano
that what will come, and must
come, shall come well.

chuck travers

jonathan towle
i never give them hell. i just tell
them the truth, and they think it's
hell.
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roy trzcinski

janet tuccinardi
i wanted only to try to live in ac
cord with the promptings which
came from my true self. why was
that so very difficult?

emily turkey
beauty is only skin deep.

randall turney

carolyn unnever
though we travel the world over
to find the beautiful, we must
carry it with us or we will find it
not.

dave ursone

glenn tuccinardi

john valente
man is not born to prepare for life!
man is born to live!

francis van wormer
if you're carrying a torch, put it I
down. the olympics are over.

rob varney
the neb, the rio, the blue, the noza,
the gars, anq¢he b.r.h.1.
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richard watkins
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..J1-tI'1 ~ .~ tl ~.:JJ):.A.J.- Iyn wehmann
i have a pleasant time with my
mind ... for i am happy.

u
anne walkley ,

nicholas e. warren
the world is just a jigsaw puzzle
with one peace missing.

richard ward
i would rather be in the midst of
nowhere than in any city on earth.

j.ann vernon
spring days come;
it's hard to know
where the rain comes from,
where the children go, it's a nur
sery rhyme ...

joseph vitti

stephen vosburgh

robert vickery
i need a new coat.

john vasone
in god we trust - all others pay
cash.
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marty womer

alan witschonke

bruce wilsonphil williams
piwi, with sea eyes, we have our
island.

don wilcox

wendy wheeler
to believe in god is to get high on
love enough to look down at your
loneliness and forget it forever.

mark whiteside
education should prepare us for
work that does not yet exist and
whose nature cannot even be
imagined.

tom whelan
the past and present wilt - i have
fill'd them, emptied them, and
proceed to fill my next fold of the
future.

cyndie welch
what we are is god's gift to us;
what we become is our gift to god.

carla weis
right now, i would like to lie quiet
under mr. sandburg's grass, thank
you.

bill white
no comment.
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peter wong

josh woodin

linda kay williams
waiting, watching, wondering,
what lies ahead. cutting through
isolation to discover fellowship.

kevin wright
if at first you don't succeed, try,
try again. then give up. no use
being a damn fool about it.

thomas wuensch

sally wurtzel!
wrinkles should merely indicate
where smiles have been.

bill wright

karen zesch
nothing dries sooner than a tear.
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mrs. rosemarie joosten

secretaries

mrs. olga murdoch

dr. gordon bruno

adJ:ninistration

84 mr. gerard coulombe dr. donald robbins mrs. geraldine montlick mrs. dorothy trzcinski mrs. martha lewis 85
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mrs. betty kleinert

mrs. ann durland

mrs. jean wheelermrs. laura dumars

mr. gerald heffernan

mrs. eleanor buxton

mrs. cathleen cloutier

guidance

mr. kenneth higgs86



89mrs. frances hines. study hall supervisor

mrs. phyllis flandreau, mr. philip baker

mrs. betty rogers

library

mrs. ann burkhardt

mrs. helen cronin

custodians (I. to r.): mr. joseph capocci, mr. jack capocci, mrs. antonia conetta, mr. joseph soce
mr. john macari, mr. guiseppi tamburro, mr. roger tamburro, mr. don mazzola88

mrs. elizabeth nichol

cooks (I. to r.): mrs. kathy cotter, mrs. bea watrous, mrs. joanne babb



91mr. luther thompsonmr. edward jantschi~usic

mr. james undercofler

mrs. veronica baird

mrs. shirley boone

mrs. catherine cQwras

mrs. catharine kelley

health

mrs. helena wall

miss phyllis swinkin



mr. frederick piderit

mr. eugene dahlby

english

mr. harold lally

mrs. geraldine marshall mrs. bonnie tanner
mrs. ann armiger mr. hastings foote mr. christopher adams
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mr. ronald brunetti

art

miss phyllis gibsonmrs. catherine thurston

mr. peter hufstader dr. vincent hailer mr. robert davis mr. james maccammond mr. joseph dadzie mr. arnold thurm 95
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miss helen donohue

dr. richard harper

mr. timothy otte

miss georgia hale

mrs. joan irish

mr. david hartkopf

mr. george sykes

social studies

mr. richard kronewitter

mr. richard bochinski
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!

mr. navio ottavi

miss laura sansone

commercial arts
mr. harvey helm

mr. william morgan
mr. edward botka

mr. raymond pepi

rts-ndustrial

mr. harold dayton

mr. matthew tirrell



mr. victor lumpermr. edward yokstas

mr. theodore leach

rnr. donald macausland

science

,
I

,
"

mr. harry holder mr. richard bajek mr. charles vasquez mr. alan tucker
101



mr. william benton

mr. george nelsonmr. james nicholson

n:Lath

mr.william curnin

102 mr. james rath mr.donald smith mr. john o'meara miss bethene parker 103



foreign languages

dr. john rallo

mrs. dorothy bartlett

mr. herbert gentry

104 mr. edmund mcelroy mr. joseph leon mr. elliot hoffman mrs. margaret porter 105



mrs. christl anastasiamiss dagmar svobodamr. gilbert stewart

miss winifred stone

, I

miss claire biagini mrs. dorothy clark miss susan thom miss barbara knox 107



109miss rebecca stromingermiss joan walsh

mr. charles avedisian

miss kathleen faber

mr. michael ~angstermr. del mautte

mr. isidore battino

phys. ed.·

mr. jack himebauch
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pepclub sally stephens, karen devito, bonnie blomquist, head cheerleader; nancy geyer, patti shaw, carol
littlefield.

brookie gallagher and bonnie blomquist karen leahy and margo vernon 113



football

coach himebauch retur0s for second year at helm with twenty
lettermen ... coach smith gone ... experience helps in opener
as ward~ falls ~6:-20 ... g?lden toe travers adds two field goals
· .. farnngton s Interception stalls fourth quarter warde drive
· .. losses to new canaan and ludlowe ... second half of ludlowe
marks turning point of season ... travel to danbury via canada
· .. manchon scores in last three minutes to beat hatters 14-8
· .. team prepares for greenwich as curt mitchell himebauch
arrives ... coach's wife promises cigars for all if team defeats
greenwich. : . coac.h pleas~dwith first shutout and home victory
· '.. team. disappointed with bubblegum cigars ... too many
mistakes In norwalk second shutout and home victory as
blue humble trumbull rough loss to catholic .. , hart dazzling
with 156 yards on the ground ... travers, manchon, brown,
hart, audet named to all-east team poole needs operation
· .. keith and tim lead team next year bob, ron, dom, chuck,
john, tom, scott, doug, pete, nick, jim, roy, bruce, and ned
retire . . . the road is long and hard but thanks to coaches
himebauch, mautte, morgan, kirk, sangster, and maser it is
rewarding.
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row 1: d. audet, r. trzcinski, R. ~alpin, t; benson, n. warren, co-captain; n. f.arrington, co-captain; d. lawrence b. graham, j. tarantino, s. rodgers. row
2: coach mautte, r. pe~dolphl, J. brameler, d,maley, p. bohannan, r, poole, J. yasone, b. manchon, c. travers, b. bateman, k. brown, I. hart, b. peters,
11"). scott, head coach hlmebauch. row 3: coach maser, coach morgan, r. smith, g. mazza, c, harrington, t. dasher, d. poccia, t. wood j. costello s.
bl'fflanco, b ..mcclure, j. fisher, ~' mcintire, coach sangster, coach kirk. row 4: r, magnant, j. dorris, b. doble, m. metzger, s. seyferth, m. tracy, k. mcau
I e, s. wnght, d. marchant, J. case, d. stradel, e. bachman.

run with "doc", run with miss s, run, run, run ... tons of SOph
omores .. , b. allen gets 11 stitches ... oranges ... first loss
· .. more laps hey shorty, the football team just went in!
· .. another loss yea, donuts ... quirk breaks her nose in
practice ... 3 more losses ... would you believe a 0-0 tie with
greenwich? .. , houseworth breaks her finger ... 2 more losses
· .. soccer team won't even let them win ... high spirits in spite
of no goals at all ... they are a rare bunch.

(I. to r,) row 1: cory bishop, patty mays, lynn littlefield, linda browne, paula kinnunen, anne walkley. row 2: sue lucas, mary
boss, allison barrett. row 3: sarah scholtz, maryellen quirk, co-captain; kathy greeley. missing: peggy houseworth, co-captain.114



(I. to r.) row 1: r. turney, g. soule, r. shuttleworth, I. franklin, p. sweeney, r. barnes, co-captaini.b. jones, co-captaini b. crouse, r. varney, m.
womer d. jones, k. benziger. row 2: b. pastuszak, j. searer, r. rahe, b. ward, s. hammond, t. Ivory, c. peters. row 3: p. antin, e. eaton, r.
haynes', m. franz, e. smith, e. hanson, d. hable, j. hammel, g. neumann, p. barnhill, a. holmes, r. back.
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soccer

season begins with high hopes and gatorade for the first.time
... shuttleworth's cassette player at practices and games ...
football agility drills - rah! rah! ... team drops opener ... lud
lowe falls 5-2 as five players score ... three defeats ... sports
caster sweeney visits coach himebauch ... the "bod" hammond
provides the spark in the 1-0 crushing of warde ... back to the
old form with a 3-0 loss to the "new americans" of norwalk ...
sweeney, crouse, and jones break ierardi's all time bench record
... a tie with perennial powerhouse brien mcmahon lifts the
spirits of coaches martino and benton ... finale against rip,
darien leads 2-0 after three periods . . . problems that have
plagued darien come back to haunt them, rip scores two goals
in final period and wins in second overtime ... coaches agree
darien is best losing team in county ... stellar seasons for co
captains bruce jones and rigby barnes (take note brown u.) ...
jones attains national fame in lettermen gallery and grabs sec
ond year mvp honors ... scoring leaders are "the ant" and var
nee ... defensive backbone provided by soule, franklin, turney,
benziger, and womer ... good luck to co-captains elect antln
and pastuszak ... final '70 record 2-7-1 and a victory over
quirk's field hockey team.

(I. to r.) row 1: g. hill, p. fox, d. brindley, j. castle, co-captain; d. franz, co-captaini d. hendrickson,
k. leonard. row 2: j. schofield, h. fowle, d. foote, m. rodman, c. die, b. lindner, r. chiarella, d.
browne, j. dahl. row 3: s. watson, h. schull, j. battino, n. selover, d. carson, I. clark.

cross country

1970 ... the year of cross country at dhs
· . . summer workouts . . . running for
steaks franz and leonard run over 300
mi les vermont "vacation" with doc rob-
bins bugles, a lost crow, peanut butter,
and bp pond ... staples falls in opener ...
four more victories ... danbury loses to
the blue wave for the first time in three
years ... franz sets new school and course
records . . . brindley always nearby . . .
janke jingles ... tippowam, a strong green
wich team, ludlowe, and warde taste de
feat . . . undefeated new canaan meets
undefeated darien ... new canaan wins
25-30 ... norwalk is darien's last victim
· .. varsity record 11-1, jv 12-0 ... october
29 - darien wins its first county champion
ship ... brindley wins individual honors,
castle places fifth, franz eighth ... county
jv meet also won by darien with john scho
field placing first ... western connecticut
titlists franz and brindley on all-county
team brindley - mVPi castle - dr. rob-
bins awardi mark rodman - captain elect
· .. 24 hour relay - new national record for
brindley, franz, fox, jones, hendrickson,
hill, castle, and SChofield ... gone for 1971
are george hill, peter fox, dave hendrick
son, dave foote, brian lindner, kevin leon
ard, dan franz, dave brindley, jeff castle,
and doctor robbins ... 1970 cross country
-the long blue wave at its best.
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118 thespian officers (I. to r.) row 1: mark brann, peggy jordan, jim
maccammond, anne walkley.
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advanced choir (I. to r.) row 1: joann rine
hardt, mark rodman, john richards, greg
soule. row 2: cory kroll, nancy sherman, mar
ion macchio, janet deyerberg, cathy king. row
3: kathy henderson, jan jurgenson, linda
brown, barb spannknebel, jay hanlon, wendy
devivo. row 4: lisa gregory, mark whiteside,
mark schuyler, gae grogan, dana fiske.

all-state and southwest choruses (I. to r.) row
1: wayne gerke, nancy sherman, dana fiske,
scott toner marion macchio, mark schuyler,
cory kroll. row 2: cathy king, bill ward, lisa
gregory, joann rinehardt, kathy henderson,
greg soule. row 3: mark rodman, john rich
ards.

I" " "

:: i:~·)4( all-state and southwest orches
tras (I. to r.) connie boehm, cindy
schmalzried, paula kinnunen, bill
hrusa, janet beegle, wendy devivo,
kit king.

national honor so
ciety (I. to r.) row 1:
greg soule, nancy
sherman. row 2:
peggy houseworth,
debbie lewis, Iyn weh
mann, carol geiger,
diane hitchings, eric
taylor, eugene myers.
row 3: tom whelan,
debbie mayo, kathy
henderson, reuben
jeffrey, peter fox, jim
gammill.
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canteen: co-chairmen: kathy
symanko and chuck hunter.

philosophy club:. offic:er? C!. to.r.): jkathe jen
kins, janet tucclnardl, 1111 Jenkins, dave mc
goldrick.

audiovisual crew (I. to r.) row 1: warren willet, mary boss,
president: debbie reilly, dave mcgoldrick, ken creasman.
row 2: dave fowle.

library service club (I. to r.) row 1: sue grossman, patty
procaccini, president; kathy peterson. row 2: lisa
gregory, tracy smith, treasurer; carolyn unnever,
carla weis, kathy raidt, vice president; kathe jenkins.
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el club espanal (I. to r.)
row 1: jean scribner, vice
president: betsy ander
son, secretary: martha
payne. row 2: libbi boss,
pat berkhart, ann faugno,
gail bonfoey, evelyn
buvry. patti geruso, presi
dent; mr. j. le6n, faculty
advisor; susan reilly,
treasurer; sue craig.
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der kreis (I. to r.): erika boron, kathy raidt, tracy
smith, carla weis, president; patty procaccini,
vice president.

Ie cercle franc;:ais (I. to r.): dave kennerly, rob hill, spencer beck
with connie harris, secretary; liz hufferd, karen molony, trea
surer; nan grubbs, vice president; dana hart, evelyn buvry, presi
dent.

foreign exchange students: marianne guidote, philippines;
evelyn buvry, france.

circulum latinum of
ficers (I. to r.): anne
hart, jim gammill.
tom whelan, cyndie
welch, richard ward,
mary boss.
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· ( ) 1 carla weis mary kay dugdale. row 2: kathy
international c1l;lb offklcerfs hI. todr. rowhart: wendy w'heeler. missing: kit king, prueraldt, tracy smith, nl e IS er, ana ,
kattelle, sue mertz, amy laaksonen.
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chess club (I. to r.):
dick bradley, mr.
hastings foote,
patty dance, kathy
peterson, scott
smith, president;
chris canavan, ray
mackeon, dave ur
sane, jonatha n
towle.

science club (I. to r.):
sue meacham, mark
brann, mark mar
row, patty procac
cini, mr. tucker,
lorene dapper.

photography club (I. to r.):
peter dondlinger, ken creas
man, paul ledford, jim gam
mill, steve lupinacci, eugene
myers, president; joe vitti.

debate team (I. to r.): rich
ard jewett, greg soule, brian
mooij, peter fox. 127



129reuben jeffrey, president.

jane seagrave, corresponding secretary.

nancy sherman, recording secretary.

dan franz, treasurer.
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mark rodman, vice president.
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neirad (I. to r,) row 1: betsy ammer, circulation and distribution; miss helef! donohue, faculty: advisor:. row 2: <?raig mason,. copy editor; I=!h!1 willia.ms,
feature editor' nicholas ney, editor-in-chief; richard jewett, managing editor; bob m,cgoldnck, assistant editor; peter bigelow, advertiSing editor;
joe vitti, sport~ editor. row 3: kevin wright, art editor; george hill, assistant sports editor; eugene myers, photography.
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I

dariannus 71 (I. to r.) row 1: eugene myers, photography editor; ted jurkops, assistant editor; debbie lewis, editor-in-chief; cris murray, underclass
l1.len editor; kathy greeley, senior editor. row 2: kathy raidt, business manager; maryellen quirk, girls' sports editor; gail mardfin, art editor; nike
fisher, activities editor. row 3: mary kay dugdale, assistant activities editor; noel cogburn, advertising manager; kay snowden, assistant business
manager; sue prentice, faculty editor; jim gammill, boys' sports editor. missing: Iyn littlefield, assistant senior editor.
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modern dance club (I. to r.) row 1:
sandy shaw, carolyn unn~ver, nan
grubbs, patty procaccinI. row 2:
betsy towne, karla wehrmann,
anne pritzier.

literary magazine (I. to r.):
carla weis, roger be e:ttty ,
editor; bob graham, John
mucci.

(I. to r.) row 1: virginia wheeler, betsy tyson, carol littlefield, bonnie hough,
karen devito, mrs. vail, coach; row 2: alison bishop, midge mehlig, kathy
symanko, captain; brookie gallagher, cindy schmalzried, jane' francesconi.

girls' gyr:n.nastics

oranges body rebuild program ... truck drivers ...
energetic? friendly's carol introduces soybean
sundaes and pink drink alison's leaps ... ballet dan-
cers? emotional moments ... psychological shin-
splints beamaphobia ... glide-kips? ... "stop pan-
caking" flying frog mount ... jane's submarine ...
kick-the-habit.
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vv-restling

(I. to r.)·row 1 : coach rash, s. smith, j. falsey, c.
b. krikorian, r. beatty, co-captain; c. travers.

',U
~~ '8

(}Y

hunter, co-captain; k. harvey, c. peters. row 2: m. kirpalani, c. hart, p.

young team returns under coach rash and co-captains 'be?tty
and hunter ... dunkin doughnuts at saturday mo:nln~ praC?tlces
... pingpong tournaments ... bennett does jumping J.acks In the
shower before meets ... team gets down to business after
christmas ... hunter and falsey have daily I~ecl:er bat~les . '..
team starts out strong ... travers and trzclnskl duel It out In
weekly roller derbies ... season peaks at new canaan. match as
wrestlers trounce rams by 51-5 .. '. beatty and hunter a~e
ranked third in county, kirpalani beats secon~ ranked mar: In
county tournament ... falsey finishes second In st?te .... final
record, 4-8 ... jv's finish undefeated under coa,?h dlno simpson
... jim falsey and chip hart are elected co-captains for, next year
... season ends with second annual banquet at peters.

row 1 (I. to r.): a. holmes I walworth k be z' f Id .row 2: d. hannum m franz c nelson b s~elger, c. e. er, co-captain; t. benson, n. warren, r. ward, co-captain; j. battino h ober
coach battino, b. c!oughman.'· ,. rman, r. blanco, b. rogers, b. gruber, k. grant, t. mancusi. row 3: g. flowers, b. brissette;

seaso.n st~rt.s with only two returning lettermen . . . felder's
knee IS re-lnJured : .. hopes rest with sophs and seniors ...
stamford falls easily ... greenwich, last year's state champs,
are shot dowr: by the.blue ... darien squeaks by waterford, then
beats greenwich again ... team spurred on to victory by visions
o~ spaghetti at coach's house ... team reaches the counties
with perfect 12-0 record ... dhs takes 14 of 20 medals ... co
captains '0Iar<;:l and felder collect six first places as barnhill ties
w~rd.fo~ first In vaulti:,g ... darien wins fourth county champion
ship In five year~ ... In the state meet, darien sweeps all 7 first
places ?s '0Iard IS top state all-round performer ex-champ
!5reenwlch IS defeated for a fourth and final time ah revenge
IS sweet. I 135
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(I. to r.) row 1, : p. sweeney, d. hammernick, k. lewis, d. browne, r. simms, j. ziegler. row 2: a. zesch, m.
anson, d. jones, t. schaeffer, t. ammer, t. devito, b. koehler, t. carey. roW 3: coach sangster, j. wasser-
lein, b. levering, s. hammond, b. mooij, j. castle, d. brindley, captain.

dedication ... season begins nov. 3 ... rookie coach sangster at helm ... sophomores
help in many events ... wilton, fairfield prep, staples, stamford, warde and ludlowe all fall
to the big blue ... schaeffer breaks diving record ... darien defeated by greenwich in a
controversial meet ... dhs beats new canaan to win eastern division ... rematch with
greenwich for county team title ... crowd unbelievable ... blue destroys greenwich to
win championship ... levering, devito, hammond, and captain brindley break school record
in 400 medley relay at yale as brindley ties school record in 200 yd free event ... in county
individual championships, levering breaks school and county record in 100 back; brindley
takes first in 200 and second in 400; devito places second in breaststroke ... team works
hard over vacation to prepare for states ... darien qualifies high: brindley wins 200, second
in 400; levering third in back; hammond breaks two minutes in 200 and places second ...
darien finishes second in state ... best season ever in darien history gone for next year
are brindley, castle, devito, wasserlein, jones, ammer, anson, koehler remaining team
looks strong ... greatest swim team party ever ... wooh!

season starts with the haircut upri i .
darien ties greenwich for westche~t~~I' .. praC?tlces at the rat palaces ...
re~ord ~gainst connecticut opponents n;~gu~ title ... team ends with 4-4
fylng victories are against staples 4 2' qUlt~ good enough ... most satis
team jells and plays to its ca aciti - ,gre~nwlch 4-1, and mcmahon 8-1 as
c~:lnaan !osses and failure to ~alifye1o~~t r~g~y barnes, "superstar" ... new
disappointments ... scoring leaders ar c; e ou~nament are team's biggest
franklin and rob varney, and pete clint e ru~~er barnes, co-captains lindley
bunch after the greenwich game a d °hn t" ere ~ere loyal fans, the rowdy
whose goals always came at th r: a::> on the Ice ... mvp's are franklin
played excellent defense as the s: right time; sophomo:e ~ric eaton, wh~
kept team in the running the last ?eS~n progr~ssed;goalie 1:=>111 schwing, who
defense ... seniors are mauri games, and rob. morriS, who anchored
psych. franklin, baby hen, VikinCge'C~:~~:ear~g;ger, wild bill, ric~ the sick,
captained by schwing and clinton. ' n J.a.... next year steam co-

(I. ~o r.) row 1: I. franklin co-captain' rwnght, d. harris, r. shuttleworth b ' . v~rney, co-captain. row 2: coach doolittle e t .
d. eversman, j. clinton, b. crouse' c.' t~~7;,nJ'~ ~tWt' 3: J. crouse, r. haynes, j. flanagan' ~~ ~anniondepck~S;,;o'nbBdrnesh'·td. hendrickson, r. morris, b., , .. I. ,.. ,. W I e, g. neumann, k. mcauliffe,
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., . . row 2: alison danzberger, patty mays, maryellen bachman, nancy stanger,
(I. to r.) row 1: sue lucas, knsty tlnsltey , chr~s J~::>nesa~eyt~~J;'r~~;ob~rbara flowers sue olson, kathy peterson.
co-captain; jeffy cummings, co-cap aln. missing: , '

basketball

wall-sits ... "the twelve days of chri.stmas" . . .
nancy stanger's knee club ... mays ~Ites her ton
gue ... olson breaks her f08~ ... tinsley ste?ls
cookies ... cookie hour. .. J II m~et you outside
after the game" ... 7 away ... 5 Wins, 5 losses ...
hurry up, becky!

(I. to r.) row 1: e. maher, co-captain; I. hart, co-captain. row 2: b. lindner, n. farrington, d. foote, s. vos
burgh, j. case, m. taylor, j. brameier.

season begins with loss to greenwich despite 36 point effort by co-captain larry
hart ... co-captain ed maher scores 22 points but dhs loses no. 2 to stamford
in fatal third quarter ... darien is defeated by danbury - jv's win third straight
... tough defense helps beat staples as hart and farrington lead way ... blue
wave loses the next five ridgefield farmers are beaten as hieronymus and
farrington control boards five players in double figures as dhs topples catho-
lic for second in a row darien drops three before beating an inept warde
club ... dhs closes out season by beating ridgefield and losing to catholic ...
hart ends up as top scorer, farrington top rebounder ... hart, costello, case,
taylor, smith, fitzpatrick, seyferth, mcintire, and hendri will be back next year.
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swoosh ... whoops! ... shaky start no bread as usual ... fund raising
is organized ... ski film is big success in the money for another year ...
coach ottavi works like hell ... ski team sure to be a winner ... practices
every monday, tuesday, and wednesday ... birch hill - definitely to be con-
sidered as enemy 6-2 record ... team second in the c.i.s.1. ... bill doble
is still undefeated women's lib going strong ... littlefield pulls wilton
meet out of the bag combined effort sweeps ridgefield into the snow ...
jenkins sisters, walker, ashley, craig, thompson come home victorious for
girls team with 2-0 record ... outstanding members are halpin, ludwig,
hammel, cleary, oakford, doble, sunden-cullberg and reuterskiold.sk.iing

(I. to r.): j. hammel, j. schofield, c. roome, d. sunden-cullberg, p. halpin, b. lane, d. oakford, s. stecker, b. thorne, b. doble, s. sillars,

h. fowle, j. cleary, w. thompson, rn. fulton.
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